Allen Palmer, M.D.

1. November 20, 2014:
The inner world of a child and the relationship between a child and an adult


2. December 4, 2014:
The relationship between child and adult analysis – part 1

Abrams, S. (1999), How child and adult analysis inform and misinform each other. *Annual of Psychoanalysis*, 26:3-22. PEP Web Link


3. December 11, 2014
Beginning a child analysis and the therapeutic setting with case presentation by Dr. David Levoy


Suggested:
Nagera, H. DVD: Play Therapy: The How and Why of Choosing Toys; Carter Jenkins Center, Tampa, FL. (The DVD is available in the library)
4. December 18, 2014

**Transitional phenomenon, transitional objects and child analysis as a developmental endeavor**

Lars and the Real Girl – please arrange to view this movie prior to the seminar [Available in the Library]


Suggested:


5. January 22, 2015

**Displacement and pretend play with case presentation**


Suggested:


**Transference in child analysis and case presentation by Dr. Charis Cladouhos**


Suggested:

7. **February 5, 2015**

**Action and interpretation as therapeutic change agents in child analysis and play figures as representations of parts of the self and objects and case presentation**


Suggested:


8. **February 12, 2015**

**The relationship between child and adult analysis – part 2**

Sugarman, A. (2009), Child versus adult psychoanalysis: two processes or one. *Int. J. Psycho-anal.*, 90:1255-1276. PEP Web Link

Suggested:


**Additional readings:**


